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CHRONICLE OF NEW ISSUES. LITERARY NOTES.
/* future numbers this wilt be a regular defart, 

nit'iif of this paper and considerable space will 
be denoted to it.

The Amen, an Journal of Philately is not quite 
.ft ".,aKa,lne ■" ll«' world, lint for all that it is 
;lcss interesting, for instead ol being filled with 

(halers advertisements it contains 32 or more pages of 
rerj interesting reading for collectors.

the I

o cent stamp has also been issued.

Brazil.—A new 20 reis 
issued ; color, light green. newspaper stamp has been

ru?n"’1"-T.l,c • V™! Maslcr General of Bogota P>r. Dll Jose Antimo Rivas) says :-“That the l'rov 
f aiica 5 cent on white imper was not authorized ami
a hr^'ht lheSbw.”y |,1"'ish'-''1 f',r COmmillhK

The Western Philatelist Empire 
full of interesting matter.

WHat has Income of the Cream City Philatelist ?

ff £'!* ! ,l'' Timbrelogie is the liest 
published in France.

comes to hand

new ^-^ilKc^-lr,^

?c.entf ,ïac: 1 f ' . I,!ack on Yellow. These are the 
nr>t or the new design* ; more will soon follow.

M ARTINigtlK.—A 
pea red, viz :

stamp paper

ways full of interesting news.
crop of surcharges has ap-

5C- on 20c. ; red on 
5c. on 30c. ; brown.
5c. on 30c. ; black on yellow.
5c. on 40c. ; red.

*5r- ,,n 20c. ; red on green.
15c. on 75c. ; carmine.

Uruguay. —All of the new series for this place 
have lieen surcharged OFFICIAL in black.

United Status.—The new Post Card has
peered.

Some of the “Spring crop" 
slowly dying off.

of Philatelic

The Southern Philatelist is a very bright publics- 
a humoristhC S°Ulh- Its E,Utor is somewhat of

We have not yet received the Eastern 
ap- Uan t you exchange, Bro. Pinkham ? Philatelist.

U. S. of Columbia.-A Urge quantity of forgeries LSe Philatelic World, published by R. R. Bogert 
them0 ^,Sl ,SSUC To,ima are aliout. Look out for ^ ^ " ^t w ^or *’ 18 a sma^ hut interesting paper.

No. 5 of the North American Philatelist, publish
ed at Oak I ark, III., has lieen received.Sarawak. —The 12 cent is 

in black.

Siam.—The Dominion Philatelist 
green, of the current type.

Sierra Leovr.—There has lieen 
sued, viz : 2% ix-nny blue.

Sweden. —The 10 and 20 ore of the new design, 
are in circulation. They arc watermarked crown.

surcharged 5 cents

MekecPs Weekly Stamp News still continues to 
come to hand promptly and full of news. Where are 
the croakers who predicted its early downfall ?

\Ve have received No. 1 of the New York Philat- 
etisf. It contains nothing of interest except 
printed article from the pen of John K. Tiffa 
ht. Louis.

announces a

a new value is- Iny, of

The A'hode Island Philatelist is 
exchange list. not yet on our

Salvador.—The Government 
1,111 °f 1 «‘tit stamp, for the 
surcharged “Un Centavo."

seems to have run 
*> cent comes to hand I JiTfmS of splice.1^ rC™W °f P">>-

J
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THE 6ANADIAN STAMP CATALOGUE.
BY L. 7VV, STHEBLER,

TERMS.

All prices are net ; cash must be sent in 
advance; postage extra. All orders under 
25 cents arc respectfully declined.

As it is impossible to keep all varieties 
stantly in stock, it is always advisable to send 
a supplementary order, so as to avoid delay 
in receiving stamps ordered All stamps here
in catalogued, are known to exist. Address 
all orders to L. M. Staepler, London, Ont.

The one cent may be described as follows : 
Profile of Queen Victoria in a circle to the 
right, surrounded by a fancy frame ; the words 
one cent below. At the left of this, across 

the top of the card, in capitals, was the in
scription, “Canada Post Card,” and below 
u'ru m, ty,,c of a sma,ler size, the words, 

1 he a(‘dress only to be written on this side.” 
Below this again in a script character was the 
word, “lo,” followed by three ruled lines on 
which the address was to be written. All of 
the above is enclosed in an ornamental frame, 
which goes around the entire outside edge of 
the card. On the whole the design is a very 
neat and creditable one Most of the above, 
(one cent blue) were engraved by the British 
American Bank Note Co., at Montreal, but 
by reason of a fire at the Company’s establish
ment, the printing of some of these cards was 
done at Ottawa. The distinction between 
these two varieties is found at the lower por- 
tion of the cart*, where the Company’s name 
is printed. Those pr.nted in Montreal have 
the name “Montreal,” while those printed in 
Ottawa have the words, “Montreal and Ot
tawa" after the Company's name. The latter 
are somewhat scarce.

The 2 cent green is similar in design to 
that of the one cent, with the exception that 
it has Canada Post Card” in a curved line 
instead of a straight. It has in addition the 
words, “I o United Kingdom,” below.

Issue i 881

( Continued from Page 3.)
Color. New. Used,
red. $1.50 $1.00
vermilion 3.00 2.00
brown 3.00 3.00
blue .03 .02
red (size 1) .03 .02
red (size 2) .05 
bri’t carmine. 15

Value.

5

3
3
3

NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS.

In 1875 the first newspaper wrappers 
issued. Very few were at first used, and 
result the first issues 
were

very scarce. There 
three different dies of impression, which 

we will call Die No. i, 2 and 3 Die 1 was 
issued in 1875 ; Die 2, in 1882 ; Die 3 was 
issued in 1887 and is still in use. A com
plete list of the wrappers on all varieties of 
paper, and of the different dies, is given be
low. Only one value of the 
issued. The size of

In 1881wrapper was 
paper on which they 

were all printed was 4^x10#. Prices ,mol
ed aie for square cut specimens.
No Date Value Color Die Paper
119 1878 I cent Blue
120 l88l I *
121 1882 I
122 1883 I
123 l88r 1
124 i8f-7 1
125 1887 I
126 1888 1
127 1888 I
128 1888 I

» n A C e ■ a ncw two cent1 ost Card for foreign use was issued, its use 
having been authorized by the Postal Union 
1 reaty. In design it was almost the same as 
the United Kingdom” card, also being the 
same color—green.

Issuk 1883. In this year two new varieties 
of Post Cards were issued. They were a little 
larger than the former issues. The design 

like Die 2 of the wrappers, which was in 
use at that time. There was no border on the 
card, l'he 
mer

Used New
1 Blue
1 Pale Buff .35 .35
2 1 ellow .oc .01
2 Buff Buff .05 .03
2 Cream .05 .01
3 White .07 .oç
3 Thin White .35

‘ 3 ThTc Cream .03
3 Thin
3 Manilla .03

"7

paper was better than in the for- 
issues. The inscription was the same as 

before, with the exception that the word 
oniy was ommitted from the second line. 

I lie first of the two varieties issued
Issue i877.-ln this year Postal Cards ' Usur''ixs'c^ Thi'®”' btck re?'y tard- 

were first issued. They were nrinted nn 885-~3,lls year the reply card was
heavy paper 3^x4^. There were two va I pd ,'nr.e,rr° a Iht‘Sta'"p llc'ing l’rinted in thc
ues , cent domes',icTe^ ri ^ ld'onner"^ "f the
cent blue, for use ,0 the United Kingdom.

“ 05

POSTAL CARDS.
was a

ill
lir
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Any collector who buys $ i worth or oyer 
of stamps through the advertisements of any 
dealer advertising herein, will be entitled to a 
year’s subscription to this paper, prpyidiog, 
the dealer receiving the order noti'fi

London collectors are talking of forming a 
Society here. As there are nearly 500 active 
collectors here a Society ought to be a suc
cess. It is probable, however, that no active 
steps for the formation will be taken until the 
fall.

We would like collectors to whom this 
number is sent to send us the names and ad
dresses of any collectors they may know in 
their own town or city. If the list you send 
us is a good one we will send you this paper 
one year for your trouble.

The S. B. Bradt Co. hold their first and 
midsummei auction sale on the afternoon and 
evening of July 25th. It will be to your in
terests to invest a cent in a post card and 
send for their fine catalogue. A new feature 
of this catalogue will be that it gives exact 
illustrations of the rarer varieties, showing 
their exact condition. This Co'y is booming 
stamp collecting in Chicago

Much dissatisfaction seems to be shown in 
regard to the way the A.P.A. sales department 
is worked, and it is probable that some active 
steps will be taken in regard to it at the com
ing convention. Collectors who patronize 
this department do not like having to pay 
cash for the stamps they take when there is a 
much larger amount due them, and then have 
to wait a few months for the cash due them.

The stamp dealers of the United States 
are at last taking active steps in regard to the 
duty on stamps. These duties have always 
been a great drawback to the U. S. collectors, 
as well as to foreign dealers and collectors. 
Mr. C. H.. Mekeel started the movement. 
He also started a subscription list and 
$100 has already been subscribed towards 
paying the expenses of a committee that will 
shortly go to Washington. It is likely they 
will bring about a satisfactory settlement of 
the matter. Just to illustrate to what excesses 
the custom officials go, the following incident 
may be quoted : “A New York dealer receiv
ed a letter from Roumania, on which were 
several sets of the Roumania Jubilee Issue. 
The custom officials allowed this gentleman 
to remove the contents of the letter, but they 
actually kept the stamps on the outside of the 
fetter for duty. Next ! ”

CURRENT TOPICS.

Publishers Î Place us on your exchange
list.

es us.

Vote for Mr. T. S. Clarke as Secretary, C. 
P. A.

Dealers! Send us a trial ad. The results 
are sure to please you.

Lieut. J. M. T. Partello has been elected 
President of the Western Philatelic Union.

Read the ad. of Mr. W. B. Jackson, of 
Boston. He will set you out, as far asch-ap 
stamps go.

Post Card collecting is taking quite a hold 
in I.ondo', and there is a brisk demand for 
good cards.

A Philatelic Protective Association has 
been formed in London, England. The an
nual fee is jQ2.

Our subscription list is steadily growing. 
We would be pleased to have you add your 
name to it. Subscribe !

Canadensis (John R. Hooper) contributes 
very newsy and interesting Canadian Notes 
for Mekeets Weekly Stamp Sews.

Carefully ; eruse the advertisements in the 
exchange department. There is sure to be 
something you will wish to take advantage of.

Mr. H. 1". Ketcheson to issue anproposes
album for Canadian Postage and Revenue 
Stamps only. We trust it will be a successful 
venture. over

K. Y. Parker, Toronto, is in the field for 
C.P.A. Président. He is a genii, man who 
is able to fill this position as it should be fill
ed. Let him have your vote.

The tnnual convent on of the C. P. A. will 
be held in Belleville on August 25th. In the 
evening, II. F. Ketcheson holds an auction 
sale. In the catalogue of the sale there are 
some very fine stamps offered.
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Canadian philatelist.
A JOURNAL FOR

PUBLISHED
^at.-aRasss-*—-
benefit of those, we have decided to take a i imu fd 
nntnlter of ads. m French. Kales for French ads. will 

r*fular rates, and one cent a word for 
column. We have stopped giving

lier hut to all .'"'"'i"ne,l in the last nttnt-
.’ 10 aM subscrtlie before our next number

iceS^el'lT" ,h™‘ >° «"<■> ™=h„:rno
st8c.iur,iS,,Kreadk^“»"---

inrheVü!;jCare0fFhH'W,SOCic,>' •* here

is*.;™- *t ï —es.,i/s:s
srfv‘sca^ara***,i

commence with current number. .lealeM.r'mllectoVto^conle^r'''^ 1°' a% re,iab,e

- --—wi,a„

......... . • ^
LONDQiV^QNT.'

STAMP COLLECTORS.
QUARTERLY

Entered at London P. 0. as Second e/ass Matter.
be double our rL. M. 8TAEBLER, EDITOR & PUBLISHER. the exchange 1 
subscriliers theSUBSCRIPTION.

■ 5 cents per year to the U. S. and Canada
35 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

ADVERTISING RATES
ESnch' $:pSïï""$Ui
Two Inches, ,y5 One Page,

■o, 15 and 20 % discount on standing ads. for j, 6 and 
12 months.

and col-

«■Remit by Post Office Order. 

Good MSS. always in demand. 

Subscriptions must

t

Send me an order from 
l«>fiue in this numlier.

published monthly”' '5‘h' ,S<»'

editorial. •«-

.Sh«. «Ilee”,:: K ^^S?hdïCsul’l'ral ?^ « 'lead all the ads. in thi, nundter.

ESiiEE-ESF .....A* 1° where- these copies go : One copy will .“T "■ “ lmy 75 cents worth, or 
, ch *^*he five thousand names in Meket-Fs N «k"t I......... 1,1 hs aik

•his will be an' un^naMed chan e nfo,?"'1'1 
respondents in any country in the world' 01,1 * 
number goes to everv foreign, as well 
name in MekeePs Address 
the alxive large circulation 
mam unchanged. This is a 
your trade ; do not let it

my Canadian Stamp Cata-
Vol. i. LONDON, ONT. No. 2.

thi: paper will |y
Circulation of this Number.

You are sure to

Sulwcribe, and send 
inserted in the us your exchange notice to I* 

numlier free of charge.

paper one year free to 
more, of anything men-

Do not forget to send us the names of all the Codec 
...... ut we tnny rentVtheni

xindence 
goal cor- 

f<»r our next 
j. , a* domestic,
B<H)k. Notwithstanding 
our advertising rates re- 
great chance to increase 

B° t>y. \ our are sure to be
liUS,'wo?,hSl<r‘Ck,a'IVer'i“'1 in 'hi- mmtk-r un,I ,c 

. r i r f,h f. a<,vertising in this paper free A 
bargain of bargains ! Satisfaction guaranteed. * A
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT. s«d <>f Agriculture Depart ment ; or for a Mobile 5 cent blue on

TERMS*—Half a vent per word oath imlrtion, Xu“!.“i'I.a°n.'.,y »”v Æîhïv.'SSÏÛ.sî'wfiJE

payante tn advance. No exchange notice will he re- stamps equally at rare, send me a list of what you have antlir I
•eivedfor less than W cents. No display alloU'cd. Meed any of the stamps you h will give too of the above

_______:______________ mixture for any stamp that I can use. I will huakantkk the
The Universal Coin Co., London, Ont., will exchange fire albuve mixture to sell for nearly $30 on sheets. No stamps cat-

Native Indian States and Portuguese Colonies f„r such U S. «M°Kue«l it'ess than a cents m It. Register valuable letters.
Hostage and Department Stamps as they need for their collec- I- M. bladder, London, Ont. (to)
Hon. 20 varieties of Native Indian States for a complete used c. r , , ,
set of U.S. interior Department ; 25 Philatelic pa|>ers for an Stamps from sheets for the same, 
unused U. S. 10 cent Black Host Office Department. Canada 
Revenues and Hostage Stamps wanted, except ic., at:, and 3c. 
prevent issue. We will give $3 fine exchange from our sheets 
for a 6d. purple of Canada. Address as above. Att rition this

*" <■=) Stabler, London,

7ÿ Canadian W.venues for every 
Universal Coin Co., London, Ont

U. S. purple stamp.(sT

We will give good exchange from our sheets for Canada or 
any old Canada or U. H. stamps. Write for exchange prices. 
Highest cash price paid for collections. Send for our approval 
sheets at 33Hz, discount. A rare stamp given for all returns of 
$1 or over. Umpire Stamp Co., Fullerton St., London, Ont.

M St*b|0rkj5C^ Hlack wanted for cash or good exchange. !..

Canadian Revenues on approval at discount Good
reference required. Wanted to buy pence issues of Canada in
Com* Co"' I*V Y ,,ro"pt Cash‘ Menti"n /'"i /"/< »' Un

telic Capers for 200 sq. cut envelope -'amps, or for 
• any kind. L. M. Stickler, London, Ont. (4)

Kuropc.au stamps ; 250 U.S. sq. cut envelopes ; 50 Canada sq. 
cut envelopes ; or too revenue stamps Iront any country. Ad
dress : Canadian Hhilatelist, Izntdon, Ont.

10 Hhila
500 stamps

1 offer the following v hoir ale lots for cash, post free : Japan, 

fine blank

Mexico and South American wanted in exchange for British 
North American. Send on consignment and we will send good 
exchange Canada registered letter stamps by the 100 or 1000. 
Umpire Stamp Co., too Fullerton St., Ixj.idon. Ont.Approval Sheeu for every U. S. 90 cent purple,

at $1
1 inch ad. 
or over

in this paper for every Hostage Stamp catalogued

(3) Uood, fine and rare Canada bill and law given in exchange 
for any U.S. postage and department, Canada postage or Con
federate States stamps on original envelope. None wanted 
worth less than 5 cents. Send selection marked by Scott's 51st 

AfSf rV kVwik revenues to scle t fromEKLEGOPY-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sr. too Canadian or

SIlBjttif1’ 6ôil6ITI!iâ"ï{ld|'^'’ M
A ri3W5CRIPTIfl(t#i' o postage and 1 

$5°o. I .ess quantities at same rates. A chea 
30 cents per too. Agents wanted at 33 '/, /. 
deposits required, provided you promise to return 
J. K. Houseman, Box $ao, London, Out.

Whosoever sends me a post card of his country will receive 
one of Canada in return, Belgium and U S. excepted. I desire 
to enter into exchange relations with foreign collectors and deal
ers. Semi exchange offers. Merner Sta-bler, London, Out. (5)

v York 5 cent black"
Scott'^sisl “Œ

>(4)

40 fine Stamp Hapers for *5 cents, 
solicited. Lists free. Mention this 
Stamp Co., London, Ont. revenue, 

per assort n 
No reference or 

in ten days.de nee
1 column

-Æ TiïSSà c*i K; uStani|)s on approval Sheets at 33%%. Wanted to exchange 
Victor Stamp Co., Richfield Spring” n'. ). ‘ ‘ ” ***er'8.essHr--’=^M

Dealeis please send lists and offers of exchange. I solicit 
good wholesale consignments from home and abroad, against 
prompt ca~h or fine exchange—former preferred. Any foreign 
collector who sends me 25 entire envelop-s of his country 
will receive the same number from Canada. U.S. excepted. If 
you send unused envelopes I will do the same. Will exchange 
500 sq. cut envelopes of North, South and Central America for 
500sq. cut envelope- of Europe. Common kinds not wanted. 
« ' reference». I \| Stabler, London,Ont .Canada. (6)rMpggSiiaSd.an bill or law ; aoo sq. cut envelope «tamps of Cam 

Canada register stamps ; , Br. Colonial stamp worth $. or over. 
For every lot of the above stamps sent me I will send one packet

i \° i3:'iLbi,TlÆo,:rlo8u'd m w*- «*»
I will^accept the following stamps ^in good coni

ed at roc ; qoceni purple at 45 cents. I also want any other 
good U.S , and will allow fine exchange for them Send list of 
what you have for prices I. M. Bladder, London, Ont.

A good mix 
age 6c. extra. 'uL.Mus™bi“:"tiv„’gr,“ per 1000. Host-

S., 1860/90 cent blue (Washington) ’̂1868^’

ÊËÊÊBëMÏ asstf.
» »* bl^ er"" LS(M,tmen, i'u, fu, , cSSJETnUd M.ZSTttiXi'sumr

Any person who sends me 2000 or more stamps catalogued at
black ; u". 
blue : ,86a.

and to cent 
t 50cents.

stamps I will 
L M. S adder

will send a back number of 
.. M. Staebler, London, Ont.

lacket I 
News. L
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Summer Bargains in Single Stamps
KOB SALK BY------

L, M STAEULER, LONDON, ONT.
x Me “/Mf" yw""' >• re/umU for ...to,/,

c'hter 7,l , .
$4-5° $4-oo xMexico i844, 1 peso

1882, 12 cent brown 
1882. 18 cent red brown .10 
• 882, 24 cent violet 

xSt. Lucia. Lid. green 
Cyprus, V 
x Farid kot

Mot in St Oik.

v.U.mi'l* 1 i.i r
•’rlii' I'riiM

IO .06

New York, 1845, 5< . black,
U.S., 1857, 1 cent blue,
H'a’ '2Sr ' “ , “ ret°uilii'il .30 .20
U.S., 185ft, 5 cent brown 
xL’.S., 1857, 5 cent red brown 
U.S., 1855, 10 cent green 
xU.S„ 1860, 90 cent bme 

1861, 3 cent pink 
U.S, 18ft 1, 24 cent lilac 
U.S., iSftft, 15 cent black 
xU.S., 1868, 2 cent black 
U.S., i8f>8, 30 cent orange 
U.S., 1868, 90 cent blue 
U.S., 1869, 1 cent buff 
U.S., 1869, 12 cent green 
U.S., 1859, 15 “
U.S, 1869, 15 cent (no frame)
U.S., 1^69, iocejit yellow 
U.S., 18ftp, 30 cent blue ik 
U S.. 1870, i cent blue 
U.S., 18/0, 3 cent green 
U.S.. 1870, 6 cent pink ,
U.S., 1810, 12 cent purple 
U.S, 1872. 1 cent blue 
U.S.,* 1872, 12 cent purple 
U.S , 1872, 15 cent orange 
U.S., 187*2, 30 cent black 
U.S., 1872, 90 cent carmine 
U,S.. 1888, 4 cent carmine 
U.S., 1888, 90 cent purple 
U.S., 1890, complete (10 var.)
U.S., special delivery ‘8?”
U.S., “ “ “88"
xU.S., ft 1 cut bright red 

* U.S. Rev. 1st issue, unperf., $1 
manifest

xSuez Canal Co. 1868, ic. black 
x “ “ 1868, 5e. green

“ 1868. 10c. blue 
. “ “ 1868, 40c. red

xSpain, 1870, 1 m on buff 
Siam, 1883, 1 at, carmine 
xSarawak, 1871, 3 cent brown 

1889, 4 cent
Iceland. 1854, y. yellow 
.xHondtiras,^ 1878, 2 reales blue 
Hong Kong, 1865, 96c. yel br. 
xllelijolana wrappers, 3 var. 
x Mexico, 1864, 1 reales 

1864, 2 “
1864, 4 “

.04
.oft

'•75 
7-oo 5.00 08'5

°3 .02
■i put green 
1808, , K b ack 
1888, 1 F green 
1888, 1 F blue 
1888, 1 F red 

“ • 1888, 1 F yellow
1888, (perf) 1 F blue .05 .02
1888, (perf) 1 F red 
1888, (perf) 1 F black .05 .02
1888, (pert) 1 F green .05 .02
888, %c. blue 

1888, y, vermilion 
888, y2 green 

1888, y black 
• 888, 25 varieties 

xCuba 18^5, 50c. green 
Sanatander, 1886, 10c. violet 
Argentine, 1888, 10c. brown 
xDanulie Steam Nav. Co. 1866

•5 .014-oo 3.50 °5U.S •°3■25 .10 x 
.10 x 
.2C X

05 •°3•5 •°3■25 •°3
•«S •°31.00 .80

5.00 4.00
•°3•'5 .12

•30 .25

•So .10 .05
• •5° 1.25

•<3o .25
1.00 .85

•°5
•55

•°5 , 03 
• 5° 1.25 

5 oc
•'5

•03*• - * - '*• . ."..2, Ios lilac 
“ “ 1866, ^sscarl’t
“ “ 1808, 10c gr’n

•03.op •°3
•03} ::

°5 x Nicaragua, 18S2, 20c. slate 
x “ l8qo, ic lirown

1890, 2c. vermilion 
1890,
1 Silo.
• 890, ioc. red

_ 1890, 50c. violet
1890, 1 I’ dark lirown 
1890, 2 I’ green 
1890, 5 rose
• 890, 10 I* orange 

2 cent1 on 4 cent rose

•03 •°5•5 .1°
03 •°5 •035<*. I due 

IOC. slate35 •03-.30
•0533 •3o .07c7 •°5

‘>5 •03
•5

•'5
Ceylon, 1792. 
xSalvador, 1890, ic.

1890, 2C.
•890, jc. yellow 
1890, 5,'. blue 
1890, 10c. violet 
1890, 20c. orange 
1890, 25c. rose 
• 890, 501*. mauve 
1890, 1 p salmon 

Canada, 1851, 6.1. black lilac 
" 1851, 6«l. Ida. k

1858, 3d. sea brown 
• 859, ioc. violet 
•859, 5<’ vermilion
1859, I2'jc. green 
1859,
1X68, 
i88<). ic.

Laid paper strip of 4

I.50 •75 .08 •03
•03

5 •03■°5
•03°5 •03
•05°5

.oft
oft .04

■5.07
•5.07 3-5° 3-oo 

3-5° 3-oo 
35.00 20.00

3ft .04
02 053-5° 3 00

.12 .08
•0517c. blue 

12'ic. blue
5 .40 •25
S •35 .25•0.3 orange8 .03

75-00

* X
 X 

X
 X 

X
 X

o o
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FINE MIXTURES SEND US A DOLLAR
will send you 400 varieties offine stamps from 

every part of the world, including one catalogued at 30 
•'•'fits, and many catalogued at from j to 33 cents. Sat
isfaction Guaranteed. Postage jents extra.

UNIVERSAL COIN CO
London. Ontario.

Fine Blank Approval Sheets
25 Postpaid for 10c. too Postpaid for 30c.

L. M. STAEBLER,

.-tn f we

L. M. STAEBLER, LONDON, ONTARIO.

TERMS. —Price are net ; cash must lie sent in 
advance. Mixtures not satisfactory may lie returned 
at once and money will he refunded. Orders under 
50 cents respectfully declined.

I CK.Vr MIXTURE.
Contains very fine grades of 1 cent stanijis for sheets. 
Every hundred contains 50 kinds. No common stamps 
whatever in this mixture. Price per too, 30 cents ; 
per 1000, $2.50 ; per 10,000, $18.00.

ok 6

mi:

MINIMIX. ONTARIO.
thi: •> cent il I xti in:

Contains stamps 
Every hundred 0 
11er 1000, $4.50.

■ to retail at 2 cents each or over 
ontains 40 kinds. Per 100, 55 cents; We have for sale the following 

tU. S. War. 
tSaxony,
+Cuha, 
t Tunis,
Sweden, Official, 11 “
Canada, registration, 3 var.
Canada, hill stamps, 2 var.

(t means unused.J
The 51I1 person sending for any of these sets will receive 

stamp worth $6 50. Agents wanted at 33commission.

THE INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.,

7 var. (including 24c,) 30c.
5Tin: :t text mixture

Contains a fine class of stamps to sell at 3 cents or over. 
Every too contains 35 kinds, finely assorted. Price, 
l*r 100, $1.00 ; per 1000, $7.50.

- 6 “

3 “ 6c.
iv •

■ 75‘-1 V •THE ft TEXT MIXTURE.
This mixture undoubtedly the finest mixture of five 
cent stamps ever put up,
50 to 100 varieties of fine 5 ce 
specialty of this mixture and I 
give it a trial. Price, |>er too, $2.25 ; per 1000, 
$20.00; per 10,000, $150.00.

for every
nts sts* nps. 

would ask

too contains from
I make a
dealers to

11 Charter Oak Plat,.', Hartford. Conn.

BUY THETill: 10 CENT MIXTURE. upon STUMP HINGEContains a very fine assortment of 10 cent stamps. 
Many varieties. 1er too, $5.00 ; per 1000, $40.00.

THE MEXICAN Ml XTI RE ------FOR SAI.E IIV-----

Each hundred contains rom 25 to 50 fine varieties of 
many different issues. Per too, 55 cents ; per tooo, L. 7VY. STHEBLER,
$5.00. LONDON, ONTARIO.

THE U. S Ml XTI RE.
Every hundred contains 75 kinds of every issue, in- 
clu'ling some very scarce tines. Per too; $1.00; |rt

THE TAX AIM AX MIXTE RE.
Each hundred contains 50 kinds from Canada and the 
Provinces, including some of nearly every issue. Per 
too, $2.00 ; 1000, $9.00.

THE II EST MIXTURE.
Contains a fine lot of stamps catalogued at from 1 to 
15 cents each. Alxiut 75 varieties »o the hundred. 
Per 100,75 cents ; jier 1000, $7.00; per 10,000, 
$50.00.

Dealers Supplied at

Wholesale Prices.
I will mail a few hundreds of samples free to any 

address upon receipt of a three cent stamp for postage. 
The prices for small quantities are :

PER 1000, 8 CENTS.
PER 6000, 30 CENTS

PER 10,000, 60 CENTS,
PER 100,000, S3.60.

Postage or Express Extra on 100,000 or more.
1

ft
THE CHEAPEST MIXTURE.

Cont dns a fine line of stamp suitable for packets and 
cheep sheets. Many varieties. Per 1000, $1.50 ; per 
10,000, $12.50 ; |K-r 100,000, $100.00.

LA ÎVS0N & JONHS,

PRINTERS,THE CONTINENTAL MIXTURE.
A fine assortment of European stamps at 35 cents per 
thousand. 348 Clarence Street, London, Ont.



i6 THK CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Il BMIMRMS roil SEND THE CASH
IS OUR $5 STOCK.

And I will guarantee that you will 
be satisfied with any of the 

following stamps :
"Hireal Britain, Jubilee envelope 
tArgentinc, 1S90, %c. on 12c., red surcharge 
tltnly, 1861, set of 6, sure'* postal packet 2c. 
tSalvador, 1891, complete unused

varieties, lc\, 2c., Jc, 5c., ioc., 20c., 25c.
50c. and 1 peso 

Jamaica revenue, used postally
“ “ “ j p

United Stales, 1st issue, internal revenue, $50 
^ imperforated, line coj ic.

I U'lited States, tst issue, internal revenue, $tfS 
unperf., unsevered pair, Hne 

United States, 1st issue, internal revenue, $50 
unjierf.. strip of three, tine 

tCuracoa, ic., 20., 2)fc, 3c., 1889 1890, »cl

Mr Gunrantrc Satisfaction or Hour y 
llrfiindrd.

of nine
To introduce this stock we will give $3.00 

worth of advertising space, to all who buy it 
during the summer months. The stumps in 
the stork, are by far better value than in any 
$5.00 stock offered before. The $3.00 worth 
of advertising will bring you all the trade you 
wish. If you are a dealer take advantage of 
this and increase your stock and trade. If 
you are not a 1 
to become one.

Postage and registration the stock is 20 
cents extra, send us $5.20 and we will send 
you the stock by registered mail prepaid.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

« P

125

3-oo

of 4
dealer this is a splendid chance 9“rafoa* unPa,d

'Turks Islands, J* jieimy, I lean ml 
“ 1 “t “

f « “ 2% “
t ::

t “

■1
o

(‘hili, set of 7, including 20c.
British Guiana, ic. on $1.00

'* ic. on $2.00
“ “ Ic. on $3.00
“ “ ic. on $4.00

tCosta Rica, 1863, %t. 2c., the pair, 
tFrench Colonies, 1872, 30c.

“ 1877, 35C.
I877, 2C.
1881, 4C.
1881, IOC.
1881, 5c.
1877,40c.

Send us your

CONTENTS OF THE STOCK-
retail price $2 50

4 00

2 25
3 75

“ 7 50

250 ic stamps, - 
200 2c stamps,

75 3C stamps, - 
75 5C stamps,
25 ioc to 50c stamps, 

Ready made sheets,
100 Blank sheets,
5000 Gummed Hinges, 
Advertising,

t

t
f
tColumhia, ic. map, green 
U. S. Special Delivery, 10c. 
Great Britain, 16p. 1890 

t Unused.30
50

3 00 WANTED.
I want to buy all kinds of stamps and will pay cash 

or send good exchange. Send list of what you have 
or send on approval and I will make offers. Collec
tions wanted. Collectors’ duplicates taken and good 
prices allowed. “

Address :

Total retail value 
The stock costs you

$24 80
5 20

Which leaves a profit of

Send your Orders at once to

$19 06

W. B. JACKSON,
L. M. STAEBLER,

984 Ricl)moqd Street, - Loqdoq, Oqt.
7I« SAIMTtlGA NT.,

EAST BOSTON, MASS.
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